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PERUVIAN AVIATOR 
HAS CROSSED ALPS

)CANADIAN AND DOTH TEES 
UNITED AGAINST RECIPROCITY

si;-* -I '

TRURO MURDER CASE 
COMES UP MONDAY

OVER 2,000 
DEATHS IN 

ONE WEEK

Chavez Made the Peri
lous Flight Over 

Simplon Pass

Perry Brought Into 
Court Today Asks 

Postponement

:—#

Sir James Whitney Offers Nfere Advice in London—The Mail 
is Angry—Bristol Delegates Talk—Austin Chamberlain 
Despondent—Our Naval Policy Criticised—A General 
Wail—New Zealand to Have Army

HURLED FROM 
RACING CAR WINS $20,000TO SECURE COUNSEL

In Alighting His Machine Turned' 
Over and He Was Seriouly In
jured—Charles IC Hamilton t® 
Enter the New York-Chicago1 
Aeroplane Race

? liWV
George Robertson Was Badly 

Injured This Morning
ties where possible, such reductions, how
ever, only to be made to countries which 
tan offer something in return.

The name of the British representative 
on the board of experts in connection with 
the Newfoundland fisheries will be sug- 

OW,'jSlL ! gested by the Newfoundland government.
i Sir Henry Pellatt has written thanking 
the common council for the luncheon and 
reception to the Queen’s Own Rifles at the 
-Guild Hall, “which formed the crown of 
one of the most remarkable experiences 
any Canadian regiment ever received.”

The Welsh Ladies’ Choir sailed on the 
Tunisian.

Western Canada Investment has declared 
a dividend for the half year of 3 per cent.
taS&a5£ “■ «• K*
real Electric and Traction Corporation is ertson, the automobile driver, was in
probable and announcement possible in a jured, and Stephen Reynolds, a fellow 
few days. passenger was slightly hurt today when
WarcHntroduced a defence amemhnent bill the new Benz car ’"blcb B°berto0n waa 
along the lines of Lord Kitchener's report, tuning up for the Vanderbilt cup race, 
It provides for a force of 50,000 men at an turned turtle as it struck the Maesapequa 
annual cost of £400,000. The bill waa ra- curve at high speed Robertson was piek- 
vorably received. ed up unconscious and taken to the hos-

A weekly newspaper last Sunday pub- pital where it was found that he had suf- 
lished an article in'reference to conditions -fered contusions on the head and arm 
prevailing in the steerage on Atlantic and bruises of the body His injuries are
steamers. It is understood the steamship not serious
companies will take legal proceedings Robertson was going at an estimated 
agàinst the newspaper. rate of 70 milee an hour in the new Benz

Among the passengers on the Allan Car which he was to drive in the Vander- 
liper Tunisian are Engineer, Commander bilt Cup race a week from tomorrow and 
Howe and hi* family. Archdeacon K. B. which he was giving an initial try out.
Macintosh and Weedon Groemith. When he struck the Massapequa curve.

An officer who served in South Africa considered the most dangerous of the
course, the car gave a jump, swerved from 
the course and Was completely overturned. 
Robertson and Stephen Reynolds, a New 
York man, whom he was carrying as -a 
passenger, were thrown thirty feet or mpr 
clear of the wreck.

Both Robertson and Reynolds were un
conscious when another car, which had 
been following two minutes behind them, 
came along and they were picked up. They 
were carted to the grand-stand and a 
physician hastily summoned. Reynolds 

„ was found to be suffering from possible in
i'1 trrna! injuries. He was placed.in. an au

tomobile and harried to Manhattan.
'A hasty examination on the spot caused 

the physician to fear that Robertson’s in
juries were serious if not fatal. He appear
ed to be suffering from a bad scalp wound, 
a sprained or fractured arm, concùssion of 
the brain and possible internal injuries. At 
the hospital, however, it appeared to the 
surgeons from their preliminary examina
tion that the automobiliste injuries might 
not be so serious as was at first feared. It 
was thought by those who looked over the 
ground after the accident that Robertson 
had attempted to take the dangetous curve 
at too high a speed. Both victims of the 
accident being unconscious there waa no 
one to tell whether anything had 
wrong with the mechanism. The spin 

«= ertson was taking was his first on the V an- 
derbilt Cup course this year.

Detective Hanrahan of Halifax is j Russia is in the Grip of a 1 er- 
Working on the Case in the 
Interests of the Crown—Prison
er Said to Have 'Come From 
New York

Times* Special Cable
London, Sept. 23—Interviewed by the 

Standard of Empire, Premier Whitney ex
pressed the opinion that imperial unionism 

seriously prejudiced by the prior con
clusion of commercial treaties by Canada 
with foreign countries; prior, that is, to 
the conclusion of an understanding with 
the mother country on trade affairs. Sir 
James Whitney strongly deprecates any 
reciprocity arrangement with the United 
States.

In reference to Canadian and United 
States reciprocity the Mail says the Brit
ish free traders are doing their utmost to 
bring it about, more from ignorance and 
fanaticism than malice, but it is high time 
they recognized the possible consequences 
of their folly.

The Bristol delegates have arrived and 
unloading vast quantities of enthusi

asm about Canada, T. B. Johnson emphas
izes the tariff reform question as the tiret 
thing Canadians spoke of. Canadians were 
continually asking how long it would be 
before England made up her mind.

Austen Chamberlain, speaking at Bir
mingham declared that which he had pro
phesied had happened. The Canadian gov
ernment, and none could blame or criti
cise them, had negotiated and were still 
negotiating those commercial treaties with 
foreign countries which they would have 
made with Britain, if she had been ready 
to grasp the outstretched hand. It would 
be depolrable if the next imperial confer- 

passed with nothing done.
Gerarl Fiennes criticizes the Canadian 

naval plans and says the Bristol cruisers 
are ineffective for commerce protection. 
Canada was too anxious to stand-alone and

%r
rible Scourge X

70 MILES ÂN HOURwas
CHOLERA EPIDEMIC S3

Dumoseodala, Italy, Sept. 23—To Georgs 
Chavez, the Peruvian aviator, belong» the 
honor of being the first to fly across the 
Alps.

The daring feat was accomplished today 
in an attempt to win the prize of $20,000 
offered by the Italian aviaton society o£ 
Milan for a flight from Brig, Switzerland* 

(to Milan. ,
Chavez, however, was unable to complete 

the trip having sustained painful injuries 
when he alighted here. His machine wàa 
overturned and he was buried in the 
wreckage. It is not believed, however, thafc 
his injuries are serious. As the air man 

seen to be slowly descending & great»* 
crowd gathered. Slowly and gracefully he 
neared the surface and was only about 
thirty feét above the ground when a gust 
of wind caught and overturned the ma* 
chine. It fell heavily carryig the aviator.be** 
neath it. Chavez was pinned under the mo* 
tor and painfully hurt. He had fainted on} 
striknig the.ground and was bleeding pro
fusely when released from the wreckagoel 
The machine was ruined.

Arriving at Domdossora no had left tht£ 
hardest part of his journey behind IgNja'* 
having escaped the high peaks an$ 
jumble of rocky gorges on this 
the sûmmitt. 4

The remaining distance 
less difficult,

Was Trying a New Car on the 
Vanderbilt Cup Course in Pre
paration for the Race to be 
Meld Next Week

Truro, X. 8. Sept. 23-The preliminary 
hearing in tlie Wright murder case was 
opened this piorning before Stipendiary 
Magistrate Crowe. Edward J. Perry was in

Mas Carried Off Nearly 200,000 
Up to Date—French Crop Esti
mate-International Ship Labor
ers Union—The Turkish Loan

Jf fite

v-r-

the prisoner's dock and all eyes were cen
tered on the man who is charged with 
Sunday’s terrible murder. Perry appeared 
to be a man of between 35 and 40 ' years 
of age and grey at the temples. He has 
dark brown face and with à four days’ 
growth of beard has anything but a good 

When asked by Magistrate

A F

St. Petersburg, Sept. 23—The figures 
available at the Sanitary Bureau show that 
during the present cholera epidemic there 
have been 191,076 cases with 88, <16 deaths 
throughout the country. Today Khabar- 
ovak, the seat of the general government 
of the Amur and capital of Primorekaye 
province, Siberia, and Nikolaevak, in the 

province, were officially declared to 
be within the cholera zone. In the week 
ending Sept. 17, there was a total of 4,412 

and 2,071 deaths. In the last six

M
3pS’’r'f'appearance.

Crowe if he had obtained counsel Perry 
in the dock and said “Sir, when a 

is charged with a serious crime, as I 
I think he should be given a chance

arearose
man « waaam,
to try and get counsel and I ask you to 
postpone this hearing and give me a chance 
Lo get some one to defend me.”

H. O. McLatchey, then stated that under 
the circumstances postponement was the 
only thing possible and the magistrate then 
said the court would again meet Monday 

next at 10 o'clock. Detective Hanrahan of 
the Halifax force was on hand and has a 

well put together for the crown. Per
ry is said to have told Officer Ellis that he 

from New York city. He has property

.William, yourSir Wilfrid—“All re
kick-off’.”

cases
days there have been 301 new cases and 83 
deaths in this city. In the week previous 
there were 339 cases and 136 deaths.

failed to realize that the .safety of each 
part of an empire can only be secured by 
a combined fofree of the whole.

Publishing a long leter from B. G. M. 
Baskett, secretary of the International 
Free Tradè League. “Who seems convinc
ed we only have to wait a litle longer »n 
order to with ess the coAversidn of Canada 
to free trade,” the Times says the free 
trade spirit in Canada is poyerless in view 
of the revènue requirements, but it raay 
tend towards a reduction of existing du-

Paris, Sept. 23—The government crop 
estimate for the year issued today is: 
Wheat 262,889,745 bushels against 355,573,- 
052 bushels in 1909; rye 44,676,896 bushels 
against 51,773,994 last year.

Market experts figure that France will 
be compelled to import 82,350,000 bushels 
of wheat to meet the home deficiency.

London, Sept. 23—With a view to 
strengthening the seamen’s position in 
event of an international strike against the 
Shipping Federation,conference of dele
gates, representing 160,000 men, and thir
teen trades unions, covering the dock end 
transport workers of Great Britain, lias 
pronounced unanimously in f&Vor *oi an 
interrtational union. Representative* of 
the French and American dock workers 
are in attendance.

London Sept. 23—The question of a 
Turkish loan of $30,000,009, which it was 
reported was^to be handled by a foreign 
group headed by Sir Ernest Cassel, hangs 
fire. No contract has been signed to place 
the loan in London, and English financiers 
do not believe that it will be placed here.

The feeling in the British government 
and financial circles is as strong as in 
France against encouraging Turkey’s mili
tary policy by enabling her to purchase 
German guns and warships, especially in 
the face of the existing strained relations 
of Turkey with Bulgaria and Greece.

*;J
was
here, but no ready money so will have to 
rai&jC some to pay the expenses of his trial

gave the Evening News a story of the 
methods Baden-PowelL adopted to dodge 
a public reception at Cape Town. Powell 
dressed as a ship’s fireman got ashore un-, 
recognized and entered Kimberley made up 
as a half caste driver.

..
but takes the aviator' ovee 

Lake Maggiore, and a succession of plain» 
to the goal, The distança from Brig, 
Switzerland, to Milan is 7j5 miles, and the, 
prize was for the aviator who should 
make the firat flight, starting from a 
table land 900 feet abqve ste level at the 
hebd of the Rhone Valle- near Brig. In 
addition to reaching a Height that would 
bring him over the Simplon 
in doing which he iqtist eufféf severely - 
from the erfidf thé aviator was required

ence

MINER AT COBALT 
DIES FROM INJURIES

e

£

SHOO» AFFRAY BETWEENMG SUBWAY i

1TH STDNEÏ mum MAY 
RESULT IN Mm CHARGE

Fell Down Shaft 75 Feet — 
Young Woman Killed by 

- Street .Car in ©étroit—Sev
eral Killed in Denver Train 
Wreck

AT REGINA
RaHway Commission Orders 

Subway Under C. P. R.Tracks 
Will Be Largest in the West

to guide his Over wide-, chasms,

safe descent would be quite impossible 
and an accident must mean almost cer
tain death. Aviation experts had predict
ed freely that the only alternative to a. 
successful flight across the, . Atïwwajs the 
death of the aviator. Sign!^lv,nr|; 
the Napoleon road made the ,f^y gS for 
as Domodossola and the "rest ,of . -the 
course was indicated by flags and bpeye - 
anchored on Lake Maggiore. The ' clflia- 
mit of the pass at Monseria was illuq^r 
nated with exhydrnque lights and a cap
tive balloon showed the finish line at the 
aerodrome here.

Weymann, the American aviator, firat 
attempted the flight leaving the table land 
at Brig at 1.10 o'clock this afternoon. Later 
word was received here that he had deV 
scended after being in the air four minutes.

The weather for the competition was ex
cellent. The morning opened clear and the 
surface and the haze that had gathered on 
the mountain tops was early blown away.. 
By noon the wind had died out.

Milan, Italy, Sept. 23—Chavez crossed, 
the Simplon Pass at 1.48 and thus ac-i 
complished what has been regarded . as 
one of the most daring feats proposed 
for the air - men. He had waited impati
ently for favorable weather along the, 
route, where strong winds are the rule.' 
This morning the both sides of th„ Alps 
were reported clear, but the top of the ; 
Simplon Pass was obscured in a haze.

Chavez determined to make an attempt 
and rose to a height estimated at nearly 
7,000 feet. It was known that it would j 
be necessary for him to attain nearly this 
altitude to clear the Simplon Pass, the1 
summit of which rises 6,592 feet. He. 
maintained apparently this altitude for at j 
least a half hour and followed over the 
road built by Napoleon in 1800 over the 
Simplon Pass. He accomplished the eight 
miles that brought him over the top of 
Simplon and then sailed gracefully over, 
the eighteen miles down to Domodossola,’

(Continued on page 3, fifth column).

Cobalt, Sept. 23^-l.Speeial)—J. Kinsley, 
pump man at the Ophir mine, missed his 
footing Wednesday night at the 200 foot 
level and felf down the shaft 75 feet. He 

not biidly broken up, as he had part- 
d îiimself by clutching at the rope 
hut his internal injuries proved

Joseph Dongela is in jail awaiting news of 
Gaetz’s end. The fight was the outcome 
of a bitter quarrel which the two men had 

time ago and was started this morn
ing by Gatz who had evidently been brood
ing over the trouble for several days.

Gatz is about 35 years of age and un
married. He came to this country about 
four years ago from .Germany. Dongela has 
been here about the same time and is mar
ried.

North Sydney, N.. Si; Sept. 23—(Special) 
—A feud between two Gefman miners em
ployed at the collieries of the Nova Scotia 
Steel & Coal Co., at Sydney Mines cul
minated shortly before six o’clock this 
morning in an exchange of revolver shots 
between the two men as a result of. which 
Stanley Gatz now lies at the point of death 
in Harborview Hospital with his jaw shat
tered and a bullet in his breast, while

" Regina, Sept. 23—(Special)—The railway 
commission has issued an order far the 
buildiitg of a subway under the Canadian 
Pacific railway tracks at Broad street. The 
plans are to be filed within sixty days, and 
the apportionment of the cost between the 
railway company and city will be settled 
by the commission, after the plans are sub
mitted. The proposed subway will be the 
biggest thing of its kind in the west, pro
viding for nineteen tracks.

ong
somewas

!y save 
cable;
tooAnuch for his strength and he died at 
m' Miners’ Hospital yesterday. Kinsley 
Was a voting Welshman and unmarried. 

Detroit, Sept. 23—(Special)—Mies Cath- 
Leitch, of Glencoe (Ont.), was in-

gone
Rob-irine

stantly killed by a street car here yester
day. She ran in front of an automobile 
lust behind a northbound car without 
eeeing the southbound car, which ran 
over her. Death was instantaneous.

Lansing, Mich., Sept. 23—(Special)—“If 
the tail lights on the sleeper on Train 
No. 14 were so dim as to be indistinct, to 
Engineer Spencer, and the warning tor
pedo was only fifty feet from the rear of 
the stalled train ahead, then responsi
bility for the Durand disaster would rest 
largely upon Conductor Lacey and Brake- 
man Graham of train No. 14,” said Train 
Master Akers, of the Grand Trunk, at 
the hearing before the railroad commis
sioners here yesterday afternoon. Train
master Akers and Supt. Ehrke, of the 
western division, were the only wit 
examined.
both Lacey and Graham have been in 
the employ of the Grand Trunk ever 
since the wreck and are still drawing

VACANCIES IN SCH00HER_WBE0KE0
THE MINISTRY CANADA LOOKS 6000 TO HIM T"„B^edeaoeH°L^

Harbor, N. S. and Will Likely be 
Total Loss

CHURCH UNION FAVOREDi

SAD ACCIDENT
Principal Gordon, Queen’s Uni

versity, Declares Me Changed 
Opinion

AT RIVER HEBERT
1,500 Men Will be Needed by 

Western Presbyterians in 
Next Five Years

:

Six-Year Old Child Crushed Under 
Wheels of a TrainBelleville, Ont., Sept. 22—The Presbytery 

of Kingston met in St. Andrew’s church 
Tuesday the Rev. J. E. Smith, of Menie, 
the moderator presiding. The attendance 
was not large, but much interest was mani
fested. The Rev. Dr. Buchanan, a mis
sionary from the Bheel country, in India, 
spoke of his gratification at the rising of 
the "missionary spirit and of hi.s field hi 
India. It was solid Presbyterian 'without 
a Methodist within 150 miles. They wanted 
a layman in that field, where three con
gregations had beén organized within a 
short time, An open session was held at 
night,-for'the discussion on church union. 
Principal Gordon, of Queen’s University, 
said he had not at first considered organic 
union with the Methodist and Congrega
tional churches practicable, but the spirit 
shown in the committee which dealt with 
the subject in the assembly was such as to 
change his views. He discussed at length 
the objections raised to organic union, and 
cited the success of previous unions in the 
Presbyterian and other churches. He con
cluded by moving that the Presbytery ap
prove the basis of union submitted by the 
general assembly. The Rev. Dr. Mackie, 
Kingston, criticised the basis of union. He 
was not prepared to pay the price proposed 
and he cited a variety of objections.

Halifax, N- S. Sept. 22—The schooner 
Mattie B. Brundage of Boston, Capt. Nick 
erson, in beating out Beaver Harbor yes
terday ran on a ledge off Beaver Harbor 
Head. She came off this ledge and was 
beached on the west end of Round Island 
where she now lies and is likely to be a 
total wreck. The crew and effects were 
all saved. The schooner is owned by C. W. 
Brundage, of Boston.

!
River Hebert, Sept. 22—George Delierre, 

the six-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jul
ius Delierre, met with a sad ending yester
day afternoon at River Hebert Station. He 
was pla}"ing about the train and when it 
started he held on for some time to the 
side of the car and as the speed of the 
train increased he jumped %off, landing on 
an ash pile near the side of the track and 
slipped under the wheels of the rapidly 
moving train, being killed instantly. Dç. 
C. McQ. Avard, of Amherst, was summon
ed to hold a coroner’s inquest in the ab
sence of Dr. Monroe, and empanelled a 
jury to hold the inquiry. The verdict was 
to the effect that the young lad came to 
his death through purely accidental causes. 
His parents are Belgians and only lately 
came to this country. There is much sym
pathy felt for the bereaved parents.

+
Toronto, Sept. 23—A committee has been 

appointed by the Presbyterian College to 
consider the question of the scarcity of 
candidates for the ministry and ascertain 
by what means the necessary number could 
be secured and also to consider whether it 
would be advisable to modify in any way 
the course of study required for the Pres
byterian ministry in order to, obtain the 
necessary candidates.

It is estimated that in the next five years 
1.500 men will be needed for the Presby
terian ministry in the northwest.

The Rev. Dr. Scrimger, principal of the 
college, said that men who discovered their 
vocation for the ministry when past their 
youth found it difficult to learn the Latin 
and Greek of the arts course. The com
mittee

nesses
The testimony showed that

ARRESTED FOR R0BBIH6 
ALASKA SLUICE BOXES

pay. :Denver, Col., Sept. 23—Westbound pas- 
train No. 27 on the Rock Islandsonger

roaJ, due in Denver at 8.25 this morning 
from Kansas City ran into a washout 
about 3 o’clock this morning near Clay
ton, Kansas, and was wrecked, 
trainmen are known to be dead and it is 
reported that two or three passengers 
■were killed and a number of others in
jured.

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 23—Marius Johan
sen, 22 years old, was arrested here yes
terday on a charge of complicity of steal
ing $24,435 from the sluice boxes of the 
Pioneer Mining Company at Nome, Al
aska, several weeks ago. Johansen work
ed for the company with John Tyberg, 
who is held here in connection with the 
same case. Johansen and Tyberg came out 
on the same steamship, the Senator, from 
Nome last Friday.

A report from Nome says four other 
workmen for thç company have been ar
rested charged with complicity.

•Tyberg’s arrest followed his deposit of 
$14,345 with the assayens office here.

Four

consequently considering 
whether in special cases it might not be 
advisable to allow the candidates to dis
pense with the study of these languages 
and substitute for them studies which they 
could acquire more easily.

The Presbyterian College reopens on 
Tuesday evening, October 4th, when the 
Rev. Dr. Smith of Fredericton. N. B. will 
deliver the opening lecture on 'The relation 
of the chnrch to social questions.’ The 
regular classes will open the next day. 
Judging from present indications the en
rollment will be considerably larger than 
in any period of the past twenty years. 
At the opening of the college. Principal 
Scrimger will make an announcement re
garding a new silver medal to be offered 
for church history.

iwas

TOWER AT HALIFAX TO 
BE HISTORICAL LESSON A HARD FIGHT FORTO LEAVE RANKS OF

THE PROFESSIONALS THE NOMINATIONHalifax, N. S., Sept. 23—Work will be
gin in a few weeks on the construction of 
the Halifax tower on the site of 100 acres 
given by Sir Sanford Fleming for the pur
pose, in commemoration of the establish
ment of representative government in 
Nova Scotia 152 years ago. Specifications 
for tenders are now being prepared.

The towei will he more than 100 feet 
high, and will command a wide view of 
sea and land.
iThe dominion, the provinces of the Can

adian Confederacy, the governments of 
Australia, New Zealand, United South Af
rica, Newfoundland and other states will 
present sculptured stones with armorial 
bearings for the interior wrall decoration. 
The stone used for this purpose will be 
brought from quarries in the different do
minions and province» and will be natural 
to those localities.

jUPlMontreal Lacrosse Club to Go Out 
of the National Lacrosse Union < ;Crosbey Case Closed5 Fr. John Baptiste Dead X

Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 22—(Special)— 
The case of Crosby vs. The Yarmouth 
Electric Railway Co., an action to recover 
for damages to property, was concluded to
day in the supreme court, which met at 
Tusket. Justice Lawrence wrill deliver 
judgment later.

%Sir George Doughty, representative of 
British Capital, who is visiting Canada 
and has promised to steer in this direction 
a large block of English money for the de
velopment of the great fishery resources of 
the British Columbia coasts.

Montreal, Sept. 23—(Special)—The Mont
real Lacrosse Club is to leave the ranks of 
professional lacrosse by severing its con
nection with the National Lacrosse Union. 
Its leading members of the Montreal Ama
teur Athletic Association are said to be dis
gusted with their experience of profession
al lacrosse which is being run too much on 
professional baseball lines.

Sept. 22—Fr JohnWinnipeg, Man.,
Baptiste, abbot of the monastery of Trap- 
pist monks at St. Norbert, Man., died 
yesterday. Fr. Baptiste, who was a native 
of France, founded the Trappist monas
tery at Montreal.
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Kingdom At Portland

Portland, Me., Sept. 22—The barlcentine 
Kingdom, which sailed from Nova Scotia 
yesterday, after being aground on Mud' 
Island, near Yarmouth , two or three 
weeks, arrived unexpectedly in the harbor 
yesterday and came to anchor.

There were 48 persons on hoard, but 
these did not include the leader, Frank 
Weston Sandford, according to the county 
officials, and no legal move was made by 
them.

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTERPort Arthur Gets New Industry Sj
Port Arthur ratepayers last week car

ried a by-law authorizing an agreement to 
be made with Robt. Greig, Toaonto, where
by, for a grant of a site, his company, a 
branch of the Ironclad Co., of New York, 
will establish enamel works there to em
ploy not less tlikn 200 men.

each other in a bargain when the oppor
tunity offered.

“It beats all” said Hiram. “It give us 
quite a scare out to the Settlement. One 
feller got out the old gun he used to keep 
loaded the time o’ the Fenian Raid, an’ 
set up most all night. I guess times must 
be changin' some. If the's gonto be any 
fightin* 1 aint too old to take a hand; but 
you fellers down here don't seem to worry 
at all.’*

The Times new reporter informed Hiram 
that the cost of living was a more interest
ing topic in St. John at present than theo
logical differences; and the people were 
more deeply concerned with the problem 
of staying comfortably in this world than 
in exploring routes to the next one.

“Yes.—I guess you're right,” said Hi-

NOTHING DOING
Mr. Hirain Hornbeam was somewhat per

turbed this morning. Word had reached 
the Settlement that the Pope was about 
to move to Montreal, and that Colonel 
Sam Hughes had undertaken to meet him 
at Quebec with a military escort. Hiram 
came into town to enquire about it. He 
expected to find the city in an uproar, and 
heads stuck on poles at various points 
around town, as an evidence that people 
still took their religion seriously. On the 
contrary he found that foreataJling at the 
country market was going on as usual, 
and that the people were still talking 
about the Main street paving contract. 
Moreover, he was informed that Rome had 
no intention of moving to Montreal and 
that Colonel Sam Hughes would not be

* &
BIG GUN BURSTS i&i '

Washington, Sept. 23—During target 
practice of the Atlantic fleet off the Vir
ginia Capes yesterday one of the big 12- 
inch, fifty tons guns, of the battleship 
Georgia, burst on the first range shot. 
The muzzle as far back as the forward 
jacket was blown off. The crew miracu
lously escaped injury.

\ "j-A/iOm CL»»X
V T6 TH.S t J THB Denounced Roosevelt i*WEATHER Brussels, Sept. 22—The Egyptian Nation

al Congress is in session here, having been 
transferred to Brussels, after the French 

had refused to permit the 
to be held in Paris. Mohammed

$200,000 Fire in Chicagogovernment 
congress
Beyferida, the presiding officer, violently 
denounced Theodore Roosevelt for dishon
oring Egypt on its own soil. He announced 
that the Egyptian question woiild he 
brought up at the next peace conference 
of The Hague,

Light to moder
ate winds fine and 
cool.

v IChicago, Sept. 23—Fire today in the 
twine plant of the Deering Harvester 
AV^rk* caused $200.000 loss. Members of 
two companies of firemen were overcome 
b;i smoke in upper stories of the plant, 
bgt were rescued by comrades.

Charles A. Goodwin, who captured th#j 
Republican nomination for the governor-) 
ship of Connecticut, after about eight 
hours continuous session» of the convene1 
ties.
.—■ '

from except in a preliminary fuail- 
ade until parliament meets. Hiram also 
observed that Protestant and Catholic 
citizens went about unarmed, and even ex
changed the usual courtesies of trimming

heardI#
n -»
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